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Hello and goodbye. My name is Penny Goodfellow and I am about to die. Again... After tonight,
there will be no more monsters. You see, I’m the last.
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*****This book is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents are the products of
the author’s imagination or are used fictionally. Any resemblance to actual events, locales, or
persons, living or dead, is coincidental.EAN13- 978-0615439204Copyright © 2011 Alan
GandyOmega Zombie by Alan GandyArtwork by Alan GandyBook design by Alan GandyEdited
by Amanda HaldemanFormatted by Calvin A. L. Miller IIPublished in 2011 by Zilyon Publishing,
Inc.All rights reserved. No portion of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system,
or transmitted in any form or by any means, mechanical, electronic, photocopying, recording, or
otherwise, without written permission from the publisher. The only exception is by a reviewer,
who may quote short excerpts in a review.Zilyon Publishing, Inc.4094 Fountainside LaneFairfax,
VA 22030www.ZilyonPublishing.com*****Hello and goodbye. My name is Penny Goodfellow and
I am about to die. Wait! I mean die again. No, that’s not it. Die for the last time. Ok, let’s go back
to the first part, it just sounds more dramatic. Ah hmm. My name is Penny Goodfellow and I am
about to die. Last night I was a normal teenage girl hanging out with her friends and tonight I am
laying in an alley, looking at the lower part of my body and intestines on top of a dumpster about
30 feet away. You may think that being cut in half with my guts everywhere would be part of the
reason that this will be my last day. Well if you thought that, then you would be wrong. Dead
wrong! Ok, maybe I’m being a little to dramatic, it’s just a few more minutes until I’m dead and I
want you to think my story is cool. Actually, I’m going to die by a friend of the family’s hands.
Uncle Al is what I called him growing up. Al is going to walk right up to me in a moment and
shoot me in the head. Now don’t be all judgmental and angry with Uncle Al. He’s a good man;
the problem is that I’m a monster. Please don’t get all worked up in a panic and think that
monsters are coming to get you. After tonight, there will not be any more monsters. You see, I’m
the last.**********Let’s start at last night, when I was a normal teenage girl. It was just me and my
dad. My mother passed away when I was around five years old, so my Dad and Uncle Al pretty
much raised me.I was just returning home from a Lady Goo Poo concert. When I first walked into
our house I knew something was wrong. First off, there was a draft; my dad never left the
windows open. And second, my father didn’t yell down his usual greeting, “Is that you Penny, and
are you alone?” He would always say that, no matter what. You see, my father would never let
me invite friends over to my house unless he had met them first.I called out to my father but
there was no response. I could hear a rumbling from his study upstairs. As I ascended the
staircase, I got a sick feeling in my gut and a sharp pain in the back of my neck. I remembered
having that feeling once before, but couldn’t put my finger on when or why. As I opened the door
to his study, I saw something so awful I stopped dead in my tracks. My dad was lying on the
ground, his torso shredded with blood and pieces of his flesh everywhere. There was a young
girl who looked close to my age standing over him. It felt like a dream. Then the young girl turned
and looked at me with a blood-soaked smile. Oh my God, I thought to myself, it’s
Piper.***************This book is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents are



the products of the author’s imagination or are used fictionally. Any resemblance to actual
events, locales, or persons, living or dead, is coincidental.EAN13- 978-0615439204Copyright ©
2011 Alan GandyOmega Zombie by Alan GandyArtwork by Alan GandyBook design by Alan
GandyEdited by Amanda HaldemanFormatted by Calvin A. L. Miller IIPublished in 2011 by
Zilyon Publishing, Inc.All rights reserved. No portion of this book may be reproduced, stored in a
retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, mechanical, electronic,
photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without written permission from the publisher. The only
exception is by a reviewer, who may quote short excerpts in a review.Zilyon Publishing, Inc.4094
Fountainside LaneFairfax, VA 22030www.ZilyonPublishing.com*****Hello and goodbye. My
name is Penny Goodfellow and I am about to die. Wait! I mean die again. No, that’s not it. Die for
the last time. Ok, let’s go back to the first part, it just sounds more dramatic. Ah hmm. My name is
Penny Goodfellow and I am about to die. Last night I was a normal teenage girl hanging out with
her friends and tonight I am laying in an alley, looking at the lower part of my body and intestines
on top of a dumpster about 30 feet away. You may think that being cut in half with my guts
everywhere would be part of the reason that this will be my last day. Well if you thought that, then
you would be wrong. Dead wrong! Ok, maybe I’m being a little to dramatic, it’s just a few more
minutes until I’m dead and I want you to think my story is cool. Actually, I’m going to die by a
friend of the family’s hands. Uncle Al is what I called him growing up. Al is going to walk right up
to me in a moment and shoot me in the head. Now don’t be all judgmental and angry with Uncle
Al. He’s a good man; the problem is that I’m a monster. Please don’t get all worked up in a panic
and think that monsters are coming to get you. After tonight, there will not be any more monsters.
You see, I’m the last.**********Let’s start at last night, when I was a normal teenage girl. It was just
me and my dad. My mother passed away when I was around five years old, so my Dad and
Uncle Al pretty much raised me.I was just returning home from a Lady Goo Poo concert. When I
first walked into our house I knew something was wrong. First off, there was a draft; my dad
never left the windows open. And second, my father didn’t yell down his usual greeting, “Is that
you Penny, and are you alone?” He would always say that, no matter what. You see, my father
would never let me invite friends over to my house unless he had met them first.I called out to my
father but there was no response. I could hear a rumbling from his study upstairs. As I ascended
the staircase, I got a sick feeling in my gut and a sharp pain in the back of my neck. I
remembered having that feeling once before, but couldn’t put my finger on when or why. As I
opened the door to his study, I saw something so awful I stopped dead in my tracks. My dad was
lying on the ground, his torso shredded with blood and pieces of his flesh everywhere. There
was a young girl who looked close to my age standing over him. It felt like a dream. Then the
young girl turned and looked at me with a blood-soaked smile. Oh my God, I thought to myself,
it’s Piper.***************This book is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents
are the products of the author’s imagination or are used fictionally. Any resemblance to actual
events, locales, or persons, living or dead, is coincidental.ISBN- 0615439209EAN13-
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GandyBook design by Alan GandyEdited by Amanda Haldeman Formatted by Calvin A. L. Miller
IIPublished in 2011 by Zilyon Publishing, Inc.All rights reserved. No portion of this book may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means,
mechanical, electronic, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without written permission from
the publisher. The only exception is by a reviewer, who may quote short excerpts in a
review.Zilyon Publishing, Inc.4094 Fountainside LaneFairfax, VA
22030www.ZilyonPublishing.com *****Hello and goodbye. My name is Penny Goodfellow and I
am about to die. Wait! I mean die again. No, that’s not it. Die for the last time. Ok, let’s go back to
the first part, it just sounds more dramatic. Ah hmm. My name is Penny Goodfellow and I am
about to die. Last night I was a normal teenage girl hanging out with her friends and tonight I am
laying in an alley, looking at the lower part of my body and intestines on top of a dumpster about
30 feet away. You may think that being cut in half with my guts everywhere would be part of the
reason that this will be my last day. Well if you thought that, then you would be wrong. Dead
wrong! Ok, maybe I’m being a little to dramatic, it’s just a few more minutes until I’m dead and I
want you to think my story is cool. Actually, I’m going to die by a friend of the family’s hands.
Uncle Al is what I called him growing up. Al is going to walk right up to me in a moment and
shoot me in the head. Now don’t be all judgmental and angry with Uncle Al. He’s a good man;
the problem is that I’m a monster. Please don’t get all worked up in a panic and think that
monsters are coming to get you. After tonight, there will not be any more monsters. You see, I’m
the last.***** *****Let’s start at last night, when I was a normal teenage girl. It was just me and my
dad. My mother passed away when I was around five years old, so my Dad and Uncle Al pretty
much raised me. I was just returning home from a Lady Goo Poo concert. When I first walked
into our house I knew something was wrong. First off, there was a draft; my dad never left the
windows open. And second, my father didn’t yell down his usual greeting, “Is that you Penny, and
are you alone?” He would always say that, no matter what. You see, my father would never let
me invite friends over to my house unless he had met them first.I called out to my father but
there was no response. I could hear a rumbling from his study upstairs. As I ascended the
staircase, I got a sick feeling in my gut and a sharp pain in the back of my neck. I remembered
having that feeling once before, but couldn’t put my finger on when or why. As I opened the door
to his study, I saw something so awful I stopped dead in my tracks. My dad was lying on the
ground, his torso shredded with blood and pieces of his flesh everywhere. There was a young
girl who looked close to my age standing over him. It felt like a dream. Then the young girl turned
and looked at me with a blood-soaked smile. Oh my God, I thought to myself, it’s Piper. ***** *****
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awood, “good!. I downloaded a sample of this book and after I looked at it I had to buy it! I was
not dissappointed! Yes it is a little over the top but I loved the story line and the plot! It was
something different! I love the zombie vs vampire theme! Definitely worth $1.99!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Pretty good but short. All in all a good,quick read. Very meat and potato
orientated, meaning straight to the point not much character development. Looking forward to
more”

Starsuckerle, “cool graphics, cool story. OMEGA ZMBIE (OZ) is really entertaining, I really
enjoyed reading it and I like the graphics. One thing I really didn't like is how it is set up for kindle,
because if I buy a book on the store, I expect that it really fits to kindle, and that means for me f.e.
no white site in between the story. And because of the problem of white pages I give only 4 stars.
The story is freaky-cute and funny. And now the story:*** For all who don't like spoiler - stop here
to read! ***Penny tells her story - how she bacme a zombie, and how she dies. Penny was a
normal teenager, until her father is killed by a vampire girl. Penny is nearly also killed by that
vampire girl, but her supposed uncle rescues her and converts her into a zombie to fullfill her
families destiny as vampire killer. And in the end she is killed by her "uncle" to avoid the risk of
epidemic of zombies.”

Ebook Library Reader, “4 stars. It was a pretty good read. I enjoyed it. Jus wish it had more
graphics since the category I got it from was graphic novels”

Nicole Jo Smith, “Captive. Good read would recommend fast Read too! Some good graphics
too. Hope to find more from the author good !”

The book by Christopher D. Hudson has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 5 people have provided
feedback.
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